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Cincinnati Man Unanimous
Choice of Convention.

JAPANESE BAR FAVED

Rigorous Exclusion of All Oriental
Immigrants Urged In Adop-

tion of Resolution.

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 29. J. W- -
Galbraith Jr. of Cincinnati was unani
mously elected national commander of
the American Legion today at the
closing session of its second annual
convention. Mr. Galbraith received
the majority necessary for choice on
the second ballot, his closest op
ponents beinar Hanford McNider of
Iowa and J. F. J. Herbert of Massa-
chusetts. Upon motion of Mr. Mc-
Nider, seconded by Mr. Herbertf the
election of Mr. Clalbraith' was de-
clared unanimous.

The passing of a resolution which
puts the legion on record as being in
favor' of the rigorous exclusion of
Japanese as Immigrants, cancellation
of the "gentlemen s agree
ment" with Japan, the exclusion of
"picture brides" and the derision of
the convention to continue Its policy
of "strict neutrality" in regard to po
litical questions were the predominat
ing questions acted upon.

Japanese KxcluHlon FaTOrfd.
The Japanese question . came up

when the committee on Americanlza
tion presented its report. This report
stated:

"He It resolved that we go on rec
ord as being in favor of the cancella
tion of the 'gentlemen's
agreement with Japan: exclusion of
picture brides' and rigorous exclusioli

of Japanese as immigrants.
And that we enter a vigorous pro-

test against the demand of Japan
that naturalization rights be granted
to its nationals now located in the
United States and that we earnestly
request the state department of the
United States in its settlement of thia
question not to consider any proposi
tion which will grant rights of nat
uralization to this unassimilable peo
pic."

Stormy Debate Emt
The resolution was adopted as read,

but it created a stormy debate, it be
ing necessary for the sergeant-a- t
arms and his assistants to quell the
delegates several times. It was ex-

plained by Leonard Wlthington of
Hawaii, chairman of the committee,
t hat this report was only a reiteration
of the action of the 1919 convention
for "the abrogation of the
gentlemen's agreement, the exclusion
of picture brides and the exclusion of
all Japanese," but that the question
of a constitutional amendment which
might strip citizenship from persons
of oriental descent, already citizens
or prospective citizens, on account of
American birth, with all other phases
of the problem, Bhould go to a com
mittee which would report to the lVii
convention. The strongest opposition
came from New York.

On recommendations of the Amer
lcanlzation committee, the committee
voted that the national Americaniza
tion committee be adequately fi
rtanced. that its activities be contin
ued on a nation-wid- e educational
Americanization and
work and propaganda and that its of
lice be moved from New York to Le-
gion headquarters at Indianapolis.

Other outstanding features of the
report adopted by the convention
were:

Urging Legion posts to see that all
members of the Legion qualify for,
and exercise the right of suffrage.

Favoring many American activities
including work for and among imm-
igrants, for school children and among
Americans within the United t?tates.

Political Fight Started.
The fight this afternoon came on

the quVstion of political restriction.
When the committee on constitutional
amendments made its report It sug-
gested a few amendments to certain
articles of the constitution, the prin-
cipal one being that "no person shall
be eligible for to the of-
fice of national commander or na-
tional The report
was adopted. It did not mention poli-
tics.

However, as explained by Chairman
Wood, Pennsylvania, 'because of the
discussion on the question of politi-
cal restrictions, it was decided by the
committee as a whole that a major
ity report and a minority report had
been presented. The report of the ma-
jority, which carried, 33 to 3, In com-
mittee, recommended "that the Legion
through its organization has theright under its charter and constitu-
tion to ascertain for the information
of Us members the attitude of can-
didates for public office toward suchpolicies and principles."

The minority report merely recom-
mended that "the report or the ma-
jority be defeated."

I.rsrlon to Be Central.
The debate which followed wastorroy. A motion for a rollcall was

finally made and the vote stood 963
voting against the majority report,
142 voting for It, three not voting. As
the matter now stands, the Legion
will pursue its past attitude in re-
gard to political restrictions "strictneutrality."

Other report adopted were those on
disabled soldiers and Insurance; de-
partmental organization publicity.
The 'publicity report asked the co-
operation of the press in not featuring as a class the name ofmen in connection with crime.

TWO PORTLANDERS NAMED
John D. Goodrich and Berton F.

Bronson Get Commissions.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

v ashlngton. Sept. 29. John Dillard
Goodrich, 184 Mason street, Portland,
has been commissioned a lieutenant
In the quartermaster corps of theregular army.

Berton Frederic Bronson. 831 Over
look boulevard, Portland, has been
commissioned a chaplain of infantry
with rank of first lieutenant, and
Edward' Eric Lane of 1391 Emerald
avenue, tugenc, a chaplain with the
same rank.

COLE FUNERAL IS HELD

fcnroi .nan l 1 vc in Oregon
Politics in Days Past.

Funeral services for the late Louis
Daniel Cole were held in the Kinley
chapel yesterday. Pallbearers were
Senator Chamberlain, Judge Tazwell,
Thomas B. Menefee, Frederick W
Mulkey, iioDert m. Menefee and
Charles Dick.

Mr. Cole, who died at his home. 231
East Thirty-nint- h street, on Mondav.
was active in Oregon politics in past

days and was a member of the Port-
land city council in 1898- - He managed
the first Roosevelt campaign in Ore-(To- n

and the campaign of Fred W.
Mulkey for state senator, among other
activities of a political nature.

For many years Mr. Cole was as
sociated with J. M. Moyer in the
Brownsville Woolen Mills and later
with J. M. s Moyer Clothing company
at Third and Oak streets. He had re
tired from active affairs during the
last eight months, but just prior to
that time maintained Investment of
fices in the Lumbermens bank build-
ing. Mr. Cole was born in Warren, O.,
July 19, 1861, but had lived in Ore
gon for the last 30 years.

Mr. Cole is survived by his widow.
a daughter. Julia, and two sons, Moyer
Cole of Portland, and Samuel Cole of
San Francisco.
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LIKELY TO REMAIX.

Second and Third Place Winners
Make 630 and 620 Miles in

Unofficial Report.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29. Although
winners of the National elimination
balloon race have not been officially
announced. Aero club officials to-

night declared that no other compet-
itor's record was sufficiently close to
dispute the victory of H. E. Honey-
well of St. Louis. Honeywell, flying
the balloon "Kansas City II," cov-
ered 700 miles from Birmingham. Ala.,
landing yesterday at Thamesville,
Ontario.

Contest committee officials said
that Honeywell, with Captain R. F.
Thompson of the army and Ralph Up-

son of Akron, O., who took second
with 630 and third places with 620
miles, respectively, according to un-
official reports, would almost certain-
ly be chosen to represent America in
the Gordon Bennett International
races next month.

FAIR SPACE INADEQUATE

Linn County Board May Have to
Resort to Tents.

ALBANT. Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)
Thoueh the Linn County Fair associa
tion erected a large number of com-
modious structures on the new fair
grounds here, pronounced among the
best of the kind in the state, so great
is the interest in the fair opening
next week that all of the exhibit space
in most of the structures has been
taken. The board is considering use
of tents to house additional exhibits.

A big Chautauqua tent has been
secured in which to present the dally
programme at the fair. Music and
addresses by prominent Oregonlans
will be features each day.

Officers of the association have re-

ceived reports indicating that the at-

tendance will be very large. Avail-
able rooms in the leading hotels al-
ready have been reserved.

MEXICAN GENERAL OUSTED

Colonel Villareal Dismissed for
Share In Demonstrations.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 29. Colonel
Filberto Villareal has been dismissed
from the army for having participated
In Sunday's demonstration, during
which Incendiary speeches were de-

livered from the central balcony of
the National Palace.

Three members of the chamber of
deputies and Luis Morrones, a former
Carranza agent, have been cited be
fore the federal courts by the attorney-g-

eneral for the same" offense.

375 DIVORCED IN DAY

Couples Freed at Rate of One Every
10 Minutes at Kansas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. 29. Di-

vorces were being granted at the rate
of about one decree every ten minutes
today when five divisions of the cir-
cuit court began disposing of 375 de-

fault cases.
All the cases are scheduled to be

disposed of within three days.
Crowded elevators shot up and down
in the county court house building,
the attendants shouting "Second Floor
for Divorces."

STEAMER HITS ROCK

Prince Rupert Reported Disabled
in Swanson Bay, B. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 29. The
Grand Trunk passenger steamer
Princo Rupert, northbound, struck a
rock in Swanson bay, British Colum
bia, early today, according to advices
received here. Passengers were trans
feried to the steamer Prince John.

The Prince Rupert was not seriously
damaged, the advices stated. The sal-va- se

steamer Algerine is proceeding
to the scene of the accident.

LINER CARRIES $16,750,000
Record Trans-Atlant- ic Gold Ship

ment ou Way to Xew York.
KtW YORK. Sept. 29. The largest

shipment of gold $16,750,000 ever
transported across the Atlantic is be
ing brought to New York on the White
Star liner Baltic, which left Liverpool
September 22, It was reported here
today.

'J he gold is consigned to American
bankers.

Wireless Buenos Aires to Germany.
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 29. Wire-

less communication between here and
Nauen, Germany, was inaugurated
today with the transmission of a
message from Nauen, saluting Presi-
dent Irigoyen.

Bend Man Gets Medal.
BEND, Or., Sept. 29. (Special.)

The first man in Bend to
receive his victory medal Is Earl
Houston, of Percy A.
Stevens post, American Legion. Mr.
Houston spent 18 months In France.

Credits and
Collections

A practical course for credit men
and assistants; supported by Port-
land Association of Credit Men.

Instructor, Phil R. Sessions,
Corresponding Secretary, Port-
land Association of Credit Men.'

Class Opens Monday, October 4
Enroll Now.

Oregon Institute of Technology,
Div. C, 4th Floor, Y. M. C. A.

Bldg. Main 8700.
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MEASURES

UP TO EMERGENCIES

Campaign Has Developed
Self-Confiden-

BALTIMORE SPEECH TEST

Readiness and Effect of Response
to Heckler Win Approval and

Respect of Crowd.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
ON BOARD HARDING TRAIN, Sep-

tember 29. I havo heard Senator
Harding deliver some 12 formal
speeches during this campaign, begin-
ning with his acceptance speech? In
the formal speeches of his present
trip and In the shorter greetings at
the train stops the diffsrence between
the Harding of the acceptance and the
Harding of the present was easily
marked. Senator Harding still has at
the beginning of his speeches enough
of engaging shyness to enlist from his
audiences just the degree of' sym
pathetic regard that makes the at-
mosphere friendly. But he no longer
has that timorous diffidence which
marked every sentence of his accept
ance speech in July.

Everybody around him has noticed
the change. It is deeper than the
me overcoming of diffidence in
speech making that it Is more ap
parent. All the circumstances, of
course, have tended to bring about
the change in him, but so far as It can
be said to have an indefinable connec-
tion with any one event, that event
was his speech at Minneapolis some
weeks ago. That was his first trip
away from the front porch. He em-
barked upon it with a diffidence that
was easily apparent to those about
him.

Won.
But the Minneapolis speech was a

conspicuous success. He felt the re
spect and affection of the huge audi-
ence that heard him there, and there-
after he approached his speeches with
assured After the
Minneapolis visit he was ready to take
on the world at speechmaklng.

There were two episodes In his
Baltimore speeches when Senator
Harding, partly through being forced
and partly because he felt like it, was
moved to depart from his st speech
and strike out alone without the sup
port of his manuscript. One of the
ventures called for graceful feeling
and the other called for boldness. To
both calls he measured up.

On one occasion he had just come
to the point in his manuscript which
said: "We are through with one-ma- n

government." He said it with strong
emphasis and got applause in propor-
tion. Someone in the gallery took ad
vantage of the pause to heckle him.

The question In effect was: "Will
you stand with Johnson on the
league?"

' Response Effective One
The audience plainly disapproved

the interruption, for Baltimore is
probably more punctilious than any
other city in America about courtesy
to a visitor.

30,

But Senator Harding waved the
audience back into the seats and
strode with firm dignity to the edge
of the platform.

Tying the situation up to the words
of his speech in a manner that called
on him to be mentally quick on his
feet, he answered:

"If this were a one-ma- n govern
ment, then I should be able to tell you
what will be done.

The quickness and appropriateness
of the answer and the mental ability
that used the occasion to illustrate his
philosophy of the presidency won the
applause they deserved. Then, at the
conclusion of his speech, Harding
took up the question and dealt with
it fully, making an extemporaneous
close, which the audience listened to
with even more lively regard than to
the formal speech.

Drive by Telephone Planned.
SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 29. A mem-

bership campaign to be conducted
over the telephone was set Tuesday
by the chamber of commerce for next
week. Campaign workers will call
up prospective members at a fixed
hour and solicit their membership.
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Age-pro- of

beauty
SOME rooms, like some

are a joy to look at.
They are distinctive. One gen-
uine Oriental Rug will lift a
home out of the ordinary and
make it distinctive.

The distinctive beauty of an
Oriental Rug lasts. The mate-rialsm- re

of the finest pure wool,
silk and cotton. Woven by
skilled fingers of love and

"patience, such a rug endures for
generations. The delicate har-
monies of color do not change
or fade. The silky luster im-

proves with age.

The fine quality of the fabric
and the indescribable charm of
the genuine cannot be imitated
or reproduced.

Fine weavings, runners, murals,
mats and landing pieces, somerare, all unusual are here In
subtle charm and profusion.
Tour leisurely inspection is in-
vited.

CARTOZIAN BROS.
KatabliMhed J90H

Pittoclc Block, Portland

Importer of Oriental Ruga

The Invisible Medium
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YOUTH MOTHER. OF

Two Years After Woman
He Weds to Keep Truth From

Own He Testifies.

Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Lowell E. Williams, young
overseas veteran and of

graduate, appeared in
Judge Frater's court today seeking a
divorce from Grace W. Williams. The
wife if nearly twice Williams' age.
and is the mother of a fraternity
brother whom Williams met while in
college. He married his pat's mother
on the eve of his departure for trance
two years ago.

Through the marriage, Williams tes
tified he acquired a only
four years younger than himself, and
a stepson his own age.

The young husband, blushing on the
witness stand, in a deep bass voice ex
plained to Judge Frater that he had
met his wife for the first time in the
fall of 1914, when her son, his frat
brother, took him to his borne as a
cu-st- .

"I was then 18 years of age," said
Williams. "I continued" visiting at
their home for two years.

"In March, 1917, when I was 22, our
grew more intimate.

Later in that year I wenWo Alaska to
work in a cannery to get money to
continue my course in college. She
wrote me letters while I was there
and I answered them."

This correspondence, as well as let- -
tern exchanged after they were mar
ried, and while hewas in France, were
introduced in evidence.

When Williams returned " from
Alaska, he said, he continued to visit
the older woman in her home, and

CURRENCY play
has

m commerce.
Trade running in-

to billions cannot
be handled with
cash.

' Perhaps the
useful business

to the
progress of civilisa-

tion is the
of that highly

efficient medium of
exchange called Credit.

The National Bfank Commerce
New York important factor
the credit operation the world's

commerce.

Bank of Commerce

Capital. Surplus Undivided
Fifty-fiv- e Million

VICTIM OF FOLLY REPENTS

DIVORCES
FRATERXTTY BROTHER.

Meeting

Parents,

SEATTLE,

University
Washington

stepdaughter

relationship

most

contribution

develop-

ment

National
inNewYork

Dollars

when the United States entered the
war he enlisted in a base hospital unit
recruited at the university and went
to Camp Fremont.

She followed him. About 1 o'clock
on6 afternoon, he testified, she came
out to the camp and told him that her
condition was critical and begged him
to marry her, intimating that if he
did not she would tell his mother all
about their affair.

w "More to keep the truth from my
mother, he said, than for any other
reason, I consented, and that after-
noon the ceremony took place."

The divorce' was granted.

BRUTE OFFICER IS FREED
(Continued Prom First Page.)

committee appointed to Inquire into
Smith's case were unanimous after
their investigation, which included
admissions by Smith that he had
treated prisoners harshly, In saying
that the sentence Imposed on him by
the courtmartlal was entirely too
light.

While crossing the Atlantic on the
transport Santa Klisa in the ship's
brig. Smith was heavily guarded be-
cause of threats of violence by sol-
diers aboard. At aVort Jay, while under
guard pending the congressional In-

vestigation, he was reported to have
been badly beaten by other prisoners.

Safe Robbers Are Taken.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The men who blew the safe in
A. McCleary's ool hall last Wednes-
day night and rifled the cash drawer
of another, have been captured in
Seattle, according to word received by
the sheriff's office at Montesano to-
day. One of the men confessed. The
men also were wanted for stealing a
pcagreen car from Yakima. This car
was part of the description sent the
Seattle officers and by which the men
were identified. The names given by
the men were not given the sheriff's
office.

Ere the TJTIlfS nvalk tut for air, Little FTTS-- U climbs a chair, '

Tucks them into, togs them tut, ivitA Lackaiuanna Underwear.

AFIT that is snug, yet pliant; correct in rest,
comfortable in action that is Lackawanna

fit. It has its origin in well studied design and
the most accurate construction. It displays its
usefulness in a matchless adaptability to the play
of vigorous young movements and muscles.

In Lackawanna there is comfort off" as well as
on. It tubs 'unshrinkingly because pre-shru- nk.

Economy too for Lackawanna stands wear and
wash with uncommon tenacity.

LACKASWVNNA
TWINS

TMADt HMMC MG.UI.Mtm

Underwear for Boys and Girls
from BIRTH TO SIXTEEN

i
Most shops carry Lackawanna Twins Underwear in various style
and in qualities to suit every requirement of service and price.
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and
THE WOMAN who is planning to make her own coat

- ' may choose from this superior stock of
beautiful Fall Coatings, which contains
1 500 yards, with the comforting assurance that she is ob-

taining the best materials she can possibly buy at the price.

Fab
Silvcrtonc
Duvelyn
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Kersey
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Yalamd

And here are some very important facts to keep in mind :

The Coatings are heavy weight the are strikingly bcau--
tiful AND THEY ARE STRICTLY ALL-WOO- L.
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Stout"

A real reducing corset that gives
stylish lines to stout figures through
the "Sveltline System" of designing.

"STYLISH STOUT"

corsets answer the question, "What
has become of your weight?"

Have you become so stout that you
feel highly pleased when someone tells
you that "you are slender"?
You can make the compliment come
true wear a properly fitted

"STYLISH STOUT"
SVELTLINE CORSET

which will make you seem slender, but
not by compression; there is no discom-
fort or restraint just a , gentle re-

moulding of the ed figure-line-s

and sagging bust, with consequent
fashionable silhouette.

Prices begin at $10.00.
Fourth Floor Llpmant Wolfe & Co.
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COwoue
Merchandise

$7.00 $8.00 Yard
indiscriminately

approximately

'Stylish
Corsets

Sveltline

the need for a
be

or very the
same
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also that we
carry a full line of

and

for
the best.
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Copenhagen
Brown
Beaver Navy
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The lion will roar, the
the the

to you the most
will be sure

to like
are so

35c
They are and can "he
played on any We illus- -
trate two of them. The record is on
the front or fare of the picture, whU'h
is in colors. i )n t he ba k is a story
which mother or nurse will read to you.
Perhaps you can read it After
the story is finished you place the rec-
ord on the machine and the animal re-
lates its story it's treat!

SOLD 0 "Ol ft M SH'U1 FLOOR
THIS Sl; KMH.

Come and hear them in our fresh air
record amid

cm and in com fort. The fresh, invitr-or- al

in ir autumn breezes blow inthrough open windows while you listen
to the latest rtcorda.

& Co.
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It's the Results
that Count

WHETHER slight
urgent,

service results
Nau's.

Don't forget
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agency
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NEVER
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Colors
Bayleaf
Burgundy
Zanzibar
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Lipman,

Kiddies! Here Fun!
Little Animal Records

That Really Talk
tiger growl,

frog croak, parrot chatter
while they recite

amusing stories. You
them immensely. And they
inexpensive.

Records, Each
indestructible

phononr.-iph-.

yourself.

pleasant surround-i- n

Seventh Floor Lipman, Wolfe

Mail Orders Filled Address Personal Service Bureau

reliable
obtained

toilet
sundries.

Portland Hyler's

CLOSE

hi Cor. Aloe StX?)

Constipation
Vanishes'
Forever
Prompt Permanent Relief
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER riLLS
never fail. Purely vege-tabl- e

act surely but IE,f on the CARTER'S
Stop after- - .EJITTLEdinner d.s- - HlVEFi
rect indices
tion: improve
the complexion brighten the eyes.
Small fill Small Dose Small Price

A marvelous antiseptic that elv
Instant relief and permanent rv-sult-a

In almost bopeless caaea jC

EOZEM A
nas Deerj found in a California nat
ural spring water Nloisan. Soothes
an3 heals like maeic. Seems mirac-uio- us

Use ex Tenia i ly as lotion.Internally aa medicine. Small rtuso,
small cost. It drueeist will not

ti pply prompt Iv. we wilt. Val un ble
DTKT leaflet frp. Write "Niplnan.
4 - E Atlas Elder-- San Francisco.

A Durrr( Kinds cir Lanadry
4 Differrnt Prices

EAST 494

Phone your want ads to The Oresro
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